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Thank you, Kansas pro-life voters who made your voices heard and said that life is not for sale in our state! We were 
more than outspent when the abortion industry and its allies poured over $40 million into Kansas, but you showed 
up in a huge way to vote and gave life big successes on Election Day!  

A huge round of applause also goes to our faithful donors who made our voter outreach efforts possible. Working 
together through KFL PAC, we were all able to elect: 

• Pro-life U.S. Senator Dr. Roger Marshall; 

• Three pro-life congressmen; 

• Significant numbers of pro-life county officials; and  

• Pro-life judges throughout the state. 

Because of our donors’ generosity, during our get-out-the-vote  
 

The 2021 legislative session will  

likely have pro-life supermajorities 

in both the Kansas Senate and  

House of Representatives! 

GREAT NEWS! The prospects for passing the Value Them Both Constitutional 

Amendment in the 2021 legislative year have greatly improved, thanks to the  
thousands of pro-life Kansas voters who stood up for the babies and against the 
abortion industry.  

With the election of so many pro-life state legislators, we have strengthened the 
pro-life supermajorities needed to pass Value Them Both in both the Kansas House 
and Senate. The people have spoken and Kansans do not support an unlimited  
abortion industry. 

Passage of Value Them Both is critical, because every regulation on the abortion industry, including no taxpayer 
funding, parental involvement and bans on late-term and dismemberment abortions, is in danger of being struck 
down. Value Them Both will reverse recent state court rulings and ensure lifesaving limits can be placed on abortion.  

The 2021 Legislative Session begins on Monday, January 11, 2021. KFL’s legislative team is already hard at work  
preparing for the re-introduction of Value Them Both and strategizing for its successful passage in the legislature. If  
successfully passed by the legislature, it will be placed on a public ballot to be approved by a simple majority of  
Kansas voters. We will keep you informed of any hearings and votes as they are scheduled. Your presence at the 
Capitol really makes a difference, so we hope you will consider coming to Topeka once these meetings are  
announced. 

Continued on page 3 

Continued on page 5 
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E-mail alert system:  When there is a need 
for pro-life constituents to contact their 
legislators, we will send legislative alerts via 
e-mail. Please sign up at www.kfl.org. 

Legislative hotline:  To identify and leave a 
message for your state senator and  
representative January through mid-May, 
call the Kansas Legislative Hotline  
between 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m.  
weekdays at: 1.800.432.3924.  

Website directories:  Identify your elected 
legislators and get direct contact  
information for their offices at 
www.kfl.org/legislation/find-your-elected-
officials/ or at www.kslegislature.org.  

Tuesday, Dec. 1: Giving Tuesday,  
Get a jumpstart on holiday giving 
on this worldwide day of support 
for nonprofits. Watch your inbox 
for further details. 

Thursday, Jan. 21: Topeka Rally for Life, Come together to demonstrate that 
Kansas is pro-life in front of the state capitol in Topeka! Full rally schedule and 
details will be available later this fall at kfl.org and watch your inbox. (The  Jan. 
22 anniversary of the Roe v. Wade decision falls on a Friday this year and  
legislators usually leave early on Fridays.) 

Saturday, Jan. 23: Breakfast for Babies, Breakfast banquet at the Kansas GOP  
Convention in Manhattan. Watch your inbox and kflpac.org for details and  
tickets. 

Friday, Jan. 29: March for Life in D.C., People from across the nation meet in 
Washington D. C. to support the beauty and dignity of every human life. 

The KFL Kansas City Valentine Banquet will move a few months later into the 
year. Watch kfl.org and your inbox for the new date and further details.  
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efforts we mailed over ONE MILLION of our signature  
postcard voter guides and that’s just the beginning! 

Outfitted with stacks of voter guides, we deployed an army of volunteers across more than 20 counties for our  
biggest voter guide distribution effort ever. These dedicated folks weathered summer heat and humidity and the 
early fall chill and winds to make sure pro-lifers were fully informed when casting their ballots.  

This year we also rebuilt the PAC website, kflpac.org, and updated our innovative online county voter guides. Two 
formats were available for pro-life voters, a computer-and mobile-friendly “viewable” version, and a “printable”  
version, which was a downloadable PDF. The updated website generated over 86,000 unique views between July 15 
and Nov. 3 with a large majority of that traffic going to one or both of the online voter guide versions. 

We put digital resources, meet and greets, and personal phone calls to work for endorsed candidates. It was a true 
mix of good old-fashioned grassroots work paired with technology to get life across the finish line in fine shape. 

By working together pro-life Kansans did our part to save America’s pro-life majority in the U.S. Senate. Coming off a 
very tough primary, Roger Marshall rallied the troops and waged war against the most well-financed, pro-abortion 
candidates in Kansas history. Beating Barbara Bollier was a herculean effort, but Kansas voters stood against the  
financial onslaught from coastal elites and brought in this all-important win for life.   

Our voters can also be very proud that we are sending three staunch pro-life congressmen to D.C. in Ron Estes, 
Tracey Mann and Jake LaTurner. They will stand with their pro-life colleagues to protect the Hyde Amendment 
against those who seek to force federal taxpayers to fund abortions. 

Not to be outdone by our federal candidates, KFL PAC-endorsed state-level legislative candidates rocked campaigns 
in both the primary and general elections which brought home huge pro-life wins in the Kansas House and Senate. 

The four house Republicans who had voted against the Value Them Both Amendment either “retired” themselves or 
were “retired by voters” in the August primary. A very special thanks to Jane Dirks who, in a hard-fought primary, 
defeated pro-abortion Rep. Jan Kessinger. Sen. John Skubal was roundly defeated by Kellie Warren during the  
primary and successfully carried her candidacy to victory on Nov. 3.  

Of particular note are two wins in the Kansas legislature. Rick Kloos took down Laura Kelly’s right-hand henchman, 
Senate Minority Leader Sen. Antony Hensley. Avery Anderson in Harvey County, a 23-year-old Continued on page  7 

What Is The Value Them Both Constitutional Amendment? 

• Restores to the people of Kansas, through their elected officials, the ability to regulate the abortion  
industry in a way that protects both women and babies 

• Needs the support of a two-thirds majority in both the Kansas Senate and the Kansas House to be put on 
the ballot for a vote of the people 

Why Does Value Them Both Matter? 

• Existing bans on late-term and taxpayer-funded abortions are now in danger of being  
rendered unenforceable 

• The Kansas Supreme Court ruling allows violent live dismemberment abortions to continue 

• Lifesaving limits are now threated.   

     These include: 

 Parental consent for minors seeking abortion 

 Informed consent, alerting women to potential health risks 

 24-hour waiting period 

 Abortion clinic sanitation and safety standards 

Kansas voters 
Continued from page 1 
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The past 6 months have “Zoomed” past us for many reasons, not the least of which is the use of the webinar and 
online meeting platform, Zoom. In light of the stay-at-home orders, Kansans for Life created a Zoom account and got 
to work providing pro-life webinars on Tuesday evenings. They began weekly but have moved to monthly.    

KFL Webinars share a variety of guest speakers who are knowledgeable on pro-life topics. They are no charge and 
every webinar can be joined from a desktop, smart device or phone line in the comfort and convenience of home. 

The following highlights a few of our webinars this year. If you are interested in a recording of previous webinars, 
please contact us at kfl@kfl.org or 800.928.5433. 

April 21 - Pro-life Answers to Pro-Abortion Arguments, by Amy Torkelson, former KFL State Office Director 

The first KFL webinar began with pro-life basics, how to respond to pro-abortion assertions that get thrown around 
the most. In discussing abortion with friends or acquaintances, Torkelson emphasized the importance of active  
listening.  

“Really listen, not just wait to make your counterpoint,”  

Torkelson recommended.  

Both sides of the debate likely have something that can be 
agreed upon, i.e. we can agree that most women seeking  
abortion don’t really WANT abortion but feel it is literally the 
only option. Verbally establishing common ground in the discussion brings something positive and establishes that 
all the participants want what they believe will be the most helpful. 

For all of her pro-life answers and more, explore the “learning center” under the “resources” tab on kfl.org. 

May 5 - Perinatal Hospice, Krystle Pauly, Wichita mother & KFL Member 

A beautiful personal testimony was presented by Pauly about her and her family’s heartbreak over the life-limiting, 
prenatal diagnoses received for a daughter and son. Pauly explained the substantial role perinatal hospice programs, 
like the one provided by Choices Medical Clinic in Wichita, play in providing love, support, services and resources for 
baby and family through the whole process. Instead of accepting the apathetic abortion that doctors often offer, 
perinatal hospice programs offer a healing and respectful goodbye that honors both the baby and the family. 

May 19 – Healing After Abortion, by Stephanie Nemechek, licensed clinical psychotherapist and Project Rachel  
Coordinator and John Holecek, personal testimony 

Nemechek shared the harrowing spiritual, physical and emotional pain and struggle that women and men  
experience after an abortion. They can be felt immediately or decades later.  
Project Rachel Ministry offers retreats and support services to bring healing 
and forgiveness to participants.  

Holecek gave a testimony that reflected the story of so many men. When 
describing the two abortions in his past romantic relationships, Holecek said 
“it was never even discussed as a moral issue,” and they simply scraped  

together the money for the procedure and went on with their lives without skipping a beat. After his own mental 
health issues worsened, losing faith in God and a few shattered relationships, Holecek experienced a health crisis 
and religious epiphany. This led to him attending a Rachel’s Vineyard retreat and, finally, healing and reconciling. 

July 7 – Foster Care, Katie Mace, St. Francis Ministries Home Recruiter 

Mace shared statistics, such as there are 7200 out-of-home placements of foster children in Kansas, where the need 
for foster care comes from and the different types of fostering. She explained the requirements for foster  
caregivers: must be 21 years-of-age, take CPR and First Aid training, have adequate living space, 

When talking about abortion: 

 Stay calm. 

 Find a point of common ground with  
person advocating for abortion. 

hopeafterabortion.com     888-456-4673 

Continued on page 6 
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Did you know that besides the Value Them Both  
Amendment, legislators will take their most important vote 

before the legislature even begins? Their vote for legislative leadership can determine committee membership, what 
bills may or may not get debated, sets the stage for many critical procedural motions and much more. 

Legislative leadership elections in both the House and Senate will take place on Monday, December 7. KFL will be 
there to welcome legislators as they vote for who will lead their respective chambers. We are confident that  
legislators will select strong pro-life leaders who are committed to passing Value Them Both and who will work with 
us to accomplish it. That being said, we will certainly keep you posted if something unexpected should arise. 

Please mark your calendars for Thursday, January 21, when the KFL March and Rally for Life will take place in  
Topeka. We have two great speakers lined up to talk about how the pro-life movement is and should be bi-partisan: 
Kansas Republican National Committeewoman Kim Borchers and Executive Director of Democrats for Life, Kristin 
Day.  

There are many other activities scheduled on that day, so make sure you check the KFL website, www.kfl.org,  
frequently for updates. 

Legislative Update 
Continued from page 1 

On Sunday, Oct. 4, and on a few weekends after, pro-lifers gathered to demonstrate with signs, prayer and song at 
intersections across the state. And social distancing only served to spread the message further! This year's Life 
Chain turn-out in Kansas topped last year's and was an encouraging show for life in an election year.  

Life Chain is held annually and is organized for pro-life Christians to "publicly and peacefully stand in prayer and 
repentance on behalf of legalized abortion." Individuals and families joined together at organized intersections 
with a fair amount of traffic.  

Witnessing in a calm, encouraging manner at Life Chains has changed many minds over the years!  

Thanks to everyone who stood out for life and  
all the organizers who made it possible! 

http://www.kfl.org
https://lifechain.org/?eType=EmailBlastContent&eId=44444444-4444-4444-4444-444444444444
https://lifechain.org/?eType=EmailBlastContent&eId=44444444-4444-4444-4444-444444444444
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pass a background check and 
be able to work as a team 

with professionals, an agency and the biological family.  

With programs like St. Francis Ministries, it is   
encouraging to see what resources and help are  
available to kids in need and the families that care for 
them.  

September 22 – Is Euthanasia Happening in Kansas?, 
Alan Weldon, KFL founding member and former board of 
directors president 

Euthanasia is not as well-known as abortion but is just as 
heartbreaking. Weldon presented laws and news stories 
demonstrating the increased cultural acceptance of  
euthanasia in recent years and its wide-ranging impact. 
Tragically, one of the stories was a personal account of 
the loss of his brother, Bill. Bill Weldon had dementia 
and, after having no choice but to enter a facility for 
care, he also developed fluid on his lungs. The healthcare 
facility team decided that he needed medicated into a 
comatose state and denied hydration and nutrition. 
When the family realized the full situation, it was too late 
and they had lost Bill.  

Weldon offered tips for how to avoid the same  
situation. Life-affirming resources and suggested  
advance directive forms, like the Will to Live document, 
are available on kfl.org under the “Resources” tab, then 
“Issue Articles” then “Home Learning Center.”    

Watch kfl.org and your inbox for details and to register 
for the first webinar of 2021. 

KFL Webinars 
Continued from page 5 

WILL TO LIVE DOCUMENT 

The Will To Life document is a legal form that:  

− is a legally-binding, pro-life alternative to  
  traditional Living Wills 

− names someone you trust as your health care    

   agent to make healthcare decisions for you if you     

   develop a condition that makes it impossible for   

    to you to speak for yourself  

− provides written instructions and descriptions for     

   your healthcare agent to make clear what medical   

   treatment you do and do not want  

− names backup agents if first choice can’t serve 

− protects your family and healthcare agent from   

   pressure by healthcare providers and others by   

   furnishing documented proof of your wishes 

−relieves the agony of family decision-making by    

  making your wishes specific and clear 
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The 2020 Hays and Wichita Swing for Life  
Tournaments were "fore" sure great successes!  

The Hays tournament was held on Friday, Oct. 
16, at Smokey Hills Country Club. After a cold 
start in the morning, the golfers enjoyed a  
beautiful fall day of golf and fun. Thank you 
to Dustin and Lane 

Roths, Diamond R Jewelry and Tom Treacy for all of your hard 
work and time to make it a fun and enjoyable day for all.  

The Wichita tournament was held on Tuesday, Oct. 20, at Tall 
Grass Country Club. We appreciate Melissa White and Tom 
Treacy for all their hard work as planning proved to be  
challenging, as it has been for any large event in 2020.  

Congratulations to the winners of the Hays Tournament, 
Downing-Nelson Oil Co. Inc., and our Wichita winners, Troy 
Gooch, Josh Gooch, Jesse Ybarra and Ben Wano! Planning for 
the Wichita 2021 tournament will begin shortly 
after the first of the year.  

The Kansas City area Swing for Life tournament 
will return in spring 2021. 

If you are interested in serving on the planning 
committee for the tournaments, please contact 
the Kansans for Life  – Wichita Office at  
800-928-5433 or kfl@kfl.org.  

newcomer, trounced the anti-Value Them Both  
Amendment Rep. Tim Hodge. Both races were identified 

early on as long-shots, but both candidates stood their ground and fought through to clinch these seats for life. 

To our county officials who won their races or who continue in their service unopposed, we thank you for putting 
yourselves on the line for life in your counties. To our pro-life judges who also either won races, continue in their 
service unopposed or were successfully retained, we thank you for your service.   

Our thanks and gratitude go to all of the pro-life candidates who put their hearts, sweat and months of time into 
campaigns. Every single one is commended for their hard work to make life a priority in Kansas public service. 
Whether they won or lost, we appreciate all that they did and will continue to do! 

Whether you voted, donated your hard-earned dollars or volunteered your time and efforts, pro-life teamwork is 
what it took to lay the groundwork for success in the upcoming legislative sessions in D.C. and in Topeka. Thank you 
again. For life! 

Kansas voters 
Continued from page 3 

mailto:kfl@kfl.org
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Capitol Entrance:   

Enter on North side only. There is a drive for drop offs.  

Parking (denoted by * on map):  

On street: 10 hr. North & West of Capitol; 2 hr. spots  
are available. Feed the meter. They ticket. 

Under capitol: (2 hrs maximum, or ticket) 

Crosby Pkg. Garage: 8th Ave btw Kansas & Jackson;  

Centre City Parking Garage: 9th & Kansas Ave.;  

Park-N-Shop: Quincy btw 6th & 7th;  

Coronado Parking Garage: Quincy btw 9th & 10th. 
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